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A “SEArious” ESCAPE...

After a great time snorkeling, honeymooners Daniel and Jessica relax on the front trampoline while we sail to Caye Caulker.

...let SEArious Adventures take you on the ultimate ESCAPE, where the wind whispers
Caribbean sweet-nothings to you, and the salt air hugs your body...
Reservations: 501-226-2012
Fax:
501-226-2338
Email:
reservations@tropicair.com
The Airline of Belize
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Greetings to my visiting friends
taking sea life. San Pedro is
also home to world-class
fishing and scuba diving.
For the more adventurous,
“La Isla Bonita” offers a wide
array of water sports and for
those looking to get a glimpse
of the mystical world of the
Maya, these historical ruins
are just a short expedition
On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm welcome to all visitors arriving to
our shores. I assure you that your
trip to “La Isla Bonita” will be no
ordinary vacation. Our island is
famous for its rich cultural diversity, where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encourage you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Reserve and Shark-Ray Alley are
just two of the many spots where
you can enjoy our coral reef formation and abundant and breath-

away. You will also be able to discover Belize’s vast cave systems
and many natural sanctuaries that
are home to our country’s unique
flora and fauna.
Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is
surely the place to be. I invite
you to explore our home and see
the many wonders it has to offer.
We welcome you with open
arms. Bienvenidos a San Pedro!

Where did you read your
San Pedro Sun?
Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide?
Take a photo of you and the paper and send it to us at:
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

Carin and Jack Alexander took The San Pedro Sun to San Francisco’s
AT&T Park where they worked the Esurance IcerAir Event.

Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town
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More foreign subscribers than any newspaper in Belize!
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Carin even took the paper for a quick read in the dugout (not many women
get in there) and on the pitcher’s mound.
The IcerAir event is the first urban sports event of its kind brought about by
ICER (founded 2000), and co-hosting the event was the world’s most influential skateboarder today, Tony Hawk! (www.IcerAir.com)

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are preferred. Be sure to
identify who is in the photo and where the photo was taken. Don’t
forget to include your names and what you were doing.
Language can link us with other cultures, no
matter how foreign the tongue may be. In an effort
to share this form of communication with our
audience, The San Pedro Sun proudly presents –
Words of the Week. This week, we will present
a few phrases in English and give you their
Creole and Spanish translations. Special thanks
to Sylvana Woods for her help with the Creole
translations. Enjoy!!!
English
Creole
Spanish

It’s on the other side of the bridge.
Ih deh pahn di neks said a di brij.
Esta al otro lado del puente.

English
Creole
Spanish

How heavy can my luggage be?
Da how hevi mi bag / beg dehn ku bee?
¿Cuanto puede pesar mi equipaje?

English
Creole
Spanish

Can I get off at Caye Caulker?
Wen unu reech Kee Kaaka ah ku get aaf?
¿Puedo salir en Cayo Hicaco? (Caye Caulker)
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The Ultimate ESCAPE Aboard SEArious Escape
When on vacation we all have one goal in
common…to get away from it all! We are in search
of the definitive retreat from the real world, where
we can relax and break away from the hustle of the
everyday life that we are forced to endure at times.
So what could be a more perfect diversion than a
day sailing on a beautiful Catamaran, quietly slicing through crystal blue Caribbean waters with a
warm breeze at your back and the sun kissing your
face? Nothing is more peaceful…and nothing can
release you from the chains of reality and into a
tropical trance like the cradled rock of a sailboat.
Now SEArious Adventures can help you make this
dream come true when you board their new Catamaran, appropriately named ESCAPE.
Above: The tour begins at 9:00 AM where ESCAPE awaits us at the SEArious
Adventures dock.
Left: Tour leader, Rafael, introduces the crew and outlines what the day holds
in store for us. First stop, Hol Chan Marine Reserve for some world class
snorkeling, then on to Caye Caulker for lunch and relaxation and finishing the
day with a snorkel stop at Shark Ray Alley on the way back to San Pedro.
For Willie and Sandy Leslie,
owners of SEArious Adventures,
adding ESCAPE to the SEArious
fleet was a dream come true.
For years they had wanted just
the right boat to offer day cruising to their repertoire of adventures, and preferred one with a
simple design that offered a genuine sailing experience. It was a
twist of fate when the boat of
their dreams literally appeared

in front of their dock, stranded with
a broken motor after sailing from
Louisiana to Belize. Willie wasted no
time purchasing the vessel from the
owner, and the Leslie family could
not be happier. They choose the name
ESCAPE as they thought it suited what
their guests are trying to accomplish
while on vacation…and escape we
did!
On Sunday The San Pedro Sun was
Continued on Page 4

THE GRILL IS B
A CK ON
BA

“BLUE PLATE SPECIALS”

LIVE MUSIC IN ‘DA BOX’
THE ISLANDERS
THE ORIGINAL PUNTA BOYS
SUPER LATINOS
SENSIMILLA BAND
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The Ultimate ESCAPE
Continued from Page 3

delighted to join SEArious Adventures for a day cruise to
Caye Caulker on their new Catamaran. The day began at
9:00 AM at their dock located in town across from the library. Before setting sail, tour leader Rafael introduced
himself, first mate Herman and the crew to the guests.
Also joining us were other SEArious Adventure employees
along for the ride, a young couple on their honeymoon visiting from Florida, and Sandy and Willie along with their
three children, Brianna, Alexa Ray and Jackson. Rafael
outlined the day ahead of us, explaining that after a short
sail our first snorkel stop would be at Hol Chan Marine
Reserve. It was not long before first mate Herman and
Captain Willie had the boat underway with Rafael manning
the tiller. The winds were in our favor, and shortly we were
full sail ahead, gliding through the water like a bird on wing.
Watching the crew in action one can not help but marvel at
the impressive mechanics of a sailing vessel…the perfect
orchestration of wind and ingenuity, ropes and sails and
manpower, all stemming from the ancient yet perfect means
of sea travel that is as old as time itself.
In less than an hour we are at Hol Chan Marine Reserve. Rafael gives us a little history behind the marine First mate Herman readies the sails. Soon we are underway, enjoying the solitude sounds of sailing
park and explains how Herman will lead a guided snorkel at sea.
tour through the reserve. Safety is of the utmost impor- and out of the water and is comfortable for creatures along the way. Some choose to just
tance and the crew is careful to see that everyone is prop- people of all ages to use. Herman expertly snorkel around the boat while others stay on
erly geared up before entering the water. The boat offers a guides the snorkel trip through the reserve, the boat just to soak up the sun and chill out.
Continued on Page 5
spacious debarking platform that provides easy access in spotting and identifying magnificent marine
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The Ultimate ESCAPE Continued from Page 4

At Hol Chan there is plenty of room to prepare for your snorkeling experience
and debark from the back of the boat. The water is warm and clear, inviting all to
come in and see the amazing sea life.
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Rafael stays onboard, keeping a close
eye on everyone in the water while
chatting with guests. After swimming
and snorkeling one can use a fresh
water shower on the boat to wash off
the salt water which feels great! Once
everyone is back on board we pull up
anchor and set sail for Caye Caulker.
The day is clear and warm with
the sea breeze gently pushing us towards Caye Caulker. We are refreshed and relaxed as we take in the
sights and sounds of the sea. Alexa
Ray circulates around the boat, offering us fresh watermelon, papaya,

star fruit and pineapple while
Herman serves juice, chilled water
or Belikin beer. Some of us enjoy conversation with each other while others stretch out on the trampoline to
snooze and catch some sun. It is relaxation at its best…no worries…life
is good.
We approach the quaint and colorful village of Caye Caulker and debark for lunch. We agree to meet
back at the boat in two hours and while
some decide to lunch together others
opt to walk about and explore before
Continued on Page 6

Alexa Ray offers the guests a delicious variety of fresh fruit, including papaya,
watermelon, pineapple and star fruit. Along with home baked coconut tarts, the
refreshing and crisp fruit is a perfect snack after swimming in the sea.
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The Ultimate ESCAPE
Continued from Page 5

There are many places to enjoy lunch when visiting “La Isla Cariñosa.” We had
a delicious meal of conch fritters and coconut shrimp at the popular beachside
restaurant, Rasta Pasta, while others had an awesome lunch at the nearby Sandbox Restaurant.
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After a couple hours at Caye Caulker we set sail for Shark Ray Alley. While digesting
a fabulous lunch the guests enjoyed a little downtime slumbering in the sun.
eating. Caye Caulker truly lives up great food and beachside dining.
to its “go slow” motto with white There are a variety of gift shops, galsandy streets and laidback atmo- leries and street vendors as well and
sphere. There are many restaurants it is not hard to fill your two hour
Continued on Page 7
to choose from, with most offering
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The Ultimate ESCAPE
Continued from Page 6

stay. We decide to have lunch at Rasta Pasta where we
enjoyed conch fritters, crab ragoons, coconut battered
shrimp and chocolate chip macaroons, wow, what a
delicious feast! With a full tummy and a nap coming on
we saunter back to the boat to continue our sailing adventure to Shark Ray Alley.
As we set sail the breeze decides not to cooperate
and the crew initiates one of the outboard motors to
expedite the process. We still travel at a lazy pace that
gently rocks you while you gaze at the azure waters.
While laying on the trampoline you can almost touch
the passing water below, so transparent that often you
spot fish and coral along the way. As you look upwards
the blue sky is framed by white sails, painting a forever picture in your mind. When you close your eyes
you feel like you are drifting away, the wind whispers
to you Caribbean sweet-nothings and the salt air hugs
your body. Ah yes…this truly is an escape!
When we reach Shark Ray Alley we are ready for
another swim and to get a closer look at the resident
sharks and rays that call the area home. After we set
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The crew passed the time by fishing
while we trolled to Shark Ray Alley.
We were all excited when they caught
a large barracuda!
anchor Rafael chums the water to
attract the creatures and the Jacks
are the first to show up, splashing and competing for the

Continued on Page 10
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Water, Sports & Tours

Tourist Information
Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.
Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.
San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Travel North of the cut to:

Sundiver Beach Resort

Journey’s End

BRIDGE to
North Ambergris

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English; 11 a.m.
Children’s; 7:30 p.m. Spanish; Sat.:
Confessions 5-7 p.m; Mass or Communion Service every night at 7:30 p.m.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 226-2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St. T-W-Sat.-Sun. at 7:30
p.m.
Lighthouse Christian Radio - 101.3
FM. 226-4673, Cor. Buccaneer &
Pescador Drive.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints - Sacrament Service - 9:00
a.m., Sunday School - 10:10 a.m.,
Priesthood/Relief Society 11:00 a.m.
No. 17 Pescador Drive.

GoFish Belize
Papi’s Diner
Capt. Sharks
Wet Willy’s
Richie’s
Supermarket

The

MIDDLE

Paradise Found Belize
Caramba!

The Pier Lounge
Tackle
Box

The San
Pedro Sun

Hacal
Kiik

Capt.
Sharks

BC’s

PolyClinic II

Asian Garden

BELIZE REALTY & BUILDING SERVICES - From raw
land to dream home - we’re there every step of the way!
PARADISE FOUND BELIZE LTD. REALTY - Land,
Homes, Business, Investment. List your property with us.
Office at CocoNet Internet. 607-9667 or 226-2835.
sdemaio@snet.net
ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye.
Phone 226-3231.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize.
Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600,
0-800-777-7777.
AMBERGRIS GOLF CART RENTALS - Gas golf carts
available. Free delivery & Pickups. Open Daily 8 - 5.
226-3455.

Services...
Isla Bonita Art Gallery & Frame Shop

Sew What!

Changes in Latitudes

Pedro’s
Pizza
Woody’s

Casa Picasso

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver
construction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone
226-2089 or E-mail: mashco@btl.net
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics, household appliances, tools, home repair items and a
wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador
Drive. Phone 226-2302.

Party...Party...Party

Victoria House
Royal Caribbean Resort
& Fido’s Sandbar

Map Sponsored by
Saga Society A non-profit “humane sociMonchos
ety” to address the stray cat and dog popuGolf Cart Rental
lation in San Pedro. Phone 226-3266.
226-3262 or 226-4490
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SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos
and investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379
or E-mail: info@SunriseBelize.com

Transportation...

The Lions Club of San Pedro relies on
income from its Friday and Saturday Night
BBQ to support the needy community. Help
a great cause -have dinner with us!

San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061

SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw
land to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you
own a piece of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail
ambergris@btl.net

SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or Email: southwind@btl.net for current listings.

Ambergris Golf
Cart Rentals

Miscellaneous

Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustainable
use and conservation of Belize’s marine
and coastal resources. greenreef@btl.net

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES Are You Ready? Lamanai,
Altun Ha,CaveTubing with either Belize Zoo, Ziplining,or
Xunantunich Mayan Ruin, Manatee Watch and Beach BBQ,
half day snorkeling and more. We are located ON THE
BEACH straight down from the airstrip. Call #226 - 4202/
4206 or Cell #662-8818.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it
easy to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles
Beach BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to
Caye Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset
Cruise. Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 2262254.

Real Estate...

IMPORTANT #s
Emergency
911
Crimestoppers 800 922-TIPS
Police
226-2022
Fire
226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency air
ambulance. Phone: 223-3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emergencies 600-9071 or Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8am
to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 226-2686.
Dr. Lerida Rodriguez: 226-2197 or cell
620-1974.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 226-4695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475 or 206-2152.
Eleazar Portillo - 610-4560 or 226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536. 8-12
and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergencies 2262555/2918 or 606-3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889
San Carlos Medical (Dr. Giovanni
Solorzano, MD, Dr. Franklin Hernandez,
Dentist) - 7:30am - 9:00pm, 226-2918

GUIDE

BC’s South

THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken
Drop” every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and
two-for-one happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel. Phone 226-2002.
THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water! Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
(starting @ 9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging
from Reggae to Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll
have prizes, specials and always that breath-taking Tackle
Box ocean view! Located off the San Pedro Water Taxi
Pier at the end of Black Coral St. 226-4313.
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Dining Out...
MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food
lovers. Homemade pasta, shrimp paté,
bruschetta, charbroiled seafood and much
more! Call 220-5010/5011.
ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine in one of the most beautiful beachfront
settings in all of Belize - Azul Resort. 2264012.
ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food
since 1977. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials.
Caribbean Night on Thursday. Mayan Fiesta
every Friday - come try our Maya Buffet. Open
Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00
p.m. Dinner: 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us
for group reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176
“Where something good is always cooking!”
CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH
at the San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great
Fajitas, salads and local dishes for LUNCH.
DELECTABLE SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
for dinner. OUTDOOR & INDOOR DINING
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Beach barbeque every Wednesday night with
live music.
LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT - On the beach behind Lily’s Hotel.
Join us for a cool breeze and the best seafood
or USDA beef on our veranda by the sea.
226-2650.
RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch
and dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the
veranda overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive. Phone 226-2071.
LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience
fine dining on the beach north of San Pedro.
Visit our tropical bar featuring karaoke, dance
and fun music. Phone 226-2173.
RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly
unique dining experience on the beach at Banyan Bay. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
daily. Phone 226-3739 ext. 135.
PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at
diner prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 226-2047.

Unique Offerings...
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym at Belize Yacht Club, Fully-equipped. Open to the public. Tennis Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua
Fitness and Toning Classes.Open 7am Daily, 8am
Sundays. 226-2683.
CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally
roasted fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup
of coffee makes such a great difference in your
day. Try it and ask for more. 226-3568.
BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices &
milk shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood.
Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs,
cold cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection
of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 2262084.
THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection
of smoked meats and sausage on the island. One
mile south of town. 226-2655.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts, etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full
range of International Banking Services. phone
223-5698 services@prov identbank.bz

GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furniture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods & Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s, Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938.
Open Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m.
& Sun 10-12 noon.
ISLA BONITA ART GALLERY & CUSTOM
FRAMING - art and crafts from Belizean and Caribbean artists + contemporary abstract paintings.
Custom framing available 226-4650.
SUNDANCER + MOONDANCER - Unique boutiques featuring beautiful, quality clothing, jewelry and gorgeous gift items for both men
(Sundancer) and women (Moondancer). Phone:
226-3126.
ASIAN GARDEN DAY SPA - Certified Therapeutic and Thai Massage practitioners; Hot & Cold
Stone Therapy, Body Scrubs, Facials and more in
a tranquil Asian courtyard. San Pedro Town,
across from Ramon’s. Ask about specials. 2264072.
LAUREN DUTY FREE – The ultimate in duty and
tax free shopping. Choose from a variety of name
brand liquors, designer fragrances, world-renowned
confectionery and exquisite gift items. Located in
the PS W Goldson International Airport Departure
Lounge. Tel. 205-2344 or 223-2157.

MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. 10 a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
for lunch and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos
on Wednesdays. Pescador Drive. Call 2262223.
BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with
a twist! Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi &
more! Open daily. Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m.
226-3347.
EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA
BEACH - Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
from 6 a.m - 10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone 226-2444.
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR The most romantic spot in town featuring award
winning chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended
to make paradise taste like heaven, or so our customers say. Free Rendezvous Wine tasting from
11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Fermented, blended and
bottled here on the property. Open for lunch and
dinner. Call 226 3426 for reservations and transport options.
VICTORIA HOUSE - International and IslandStyle cuisine. Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reservations recommended, call 226-2067.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest
martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed
Sundays. Reservations 226-4507.
THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether
it’s a little break from the beach or a whole night
out, the Tackle Box is just the place. The kitchen
serves a wide array of affordable fresh comfort
foods ranging from our big Tackle Box Burgers,
special fried chicken, to some of our more local
fare and seafoods. And what a better place to
enjoy our dishes, than our back porch out over
the water. 226-4313
CARAMBA! RESTAURANT - Local MexicanCaribbean Cuisine. We cater to large groups! Capacity, 90 total. Opening Hours: Lunch: 11am - 2
pm, Dinner: 5pm - 10pm. 226-4321 or 226-3850.
Caramba!: “Is where the food always speaks for
itself!”
HACAL KIIK - Delectable breads, jams, butters,
soups, olive oils, village wines, homebaked pastries & desserts, coffees and teas. Open Daily,
7am to 8pm. 226-3115.
PEDRO’S PIZZA & SPORTS BAR - Big Screen
TV’s for the Big Game, and the Best Pizza on the
Island. 226-3825 -or- 206-2198 (after 4:00 pm)

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide
EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news” about
San Pedro and Belize!
Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net
(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net
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The Ultimate ESCAPE
Continued from Page 7

Herman (right) lead a snorkel tour around the area, where we saw Nurse Sharks
and California Stingrays. Shark Ray Alley offers a great snorkeling experience,
with a variety of corals, tropical fish and large schools of Blue Tangs.
morsels that are tossed to them. The
transparent water provides a clear
view of the marine life below and
from the boat it is easy to spot the
approaching Nurse Sharks and California Rays. Again, Herman leads a
snorkeling tour, allowing guests to get
an up close look at the rays and
sharks. The water is warm and inviting, and we all enjoy the refreshing dip.
As the day comes to an end and

we are back on board we are happy
and content. While sailing back to San
Pedro we are treated to fabulous
homemade salsa, tortilla chips, cold
beer and rum punch. One thing is
clear, the SEArious staff and crew
aim to please and take exceptional
care of their guests. Not only are they
courteous and friendly but skilled seaman as well. They are committed to
providing the most excellent of adventures while considering your

Ahhh…the perfect late afternoon snack! A cold Belikin and delicious homemade salsa
is served as we sail from Shark Ray Alley back to San Pedro as the sun begins to set.
safety at all times.
SEArious Adventures offers a variety of ESCAPE tours. Guests can
choose from the full day Caye
Caulker trip or the full day Mexico
Rocks tour, which includes snorkeling stops and beach barbeque. They
also offer sunrise and sunset sailing.
Although the boat can accommodate
up to 28 people, SEArious Adventures prefers a more intimate setting
and usually limits trips to around 15
people. ESCAPE is also available for
private charters. For more information about ESCAPE and SEArious
Adventures tours please contact them
at 226-4202 or stop by their office
located on the beach across from the
library.
So if you are in search for a true
escape look no further….let SEArious
Adventures take you there…and back!

$19.95

Large Buffet Featuring Ribs, Shrimp Pasta, Chicken
and a Variety of Side Dishes, Plus Live Local Band.
$25.95

Reservations Required. Call 226-2207
Located just 3 1/2 miles north of San Pedro.
Page 10 Visitor Guide
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San Pedro Street Treats
One of the features of life in tropical destinations like San Pedro and other parts of
the Caribbean is the sale of in-season tropical fruits, vegetables, candy treats and
home made pastries by road-side or street vendors and even the bakery. Usually,
they occupy a very small plot of place. In the corner of a street or in any strategic
spot along the street where they usually offer special warm dishes, fresh fruits/
vegetables, candy treats and much more. During the year, it is a common occurrence to see or spot these vendors making a living by providing us with the very
best selection of their produce. Walking the streets of San Pedro, one can take a
look at a variety of yummy treats that are on sale, but do we know most of what they
are selling? The Sun took it to the streets to visit the many local street vendors and
find out about the yummy treats they offer. Here is what we found out!

Banana Bread

In times like these when the house
could use a little extra warmth, crank
up the oven, and start baking. The next
morning, you’ll be pleased that you did.
Take for instance, our feature for this
week – the banana bread.
The banana bread is a sweet, cakelike bread which contains mashed bananas. Banana bread is a quick bread
which typically uses baking soda as the
leavening agent instead of yeast. Rather

than dough, the bread is baked from
thick batter, which does not require
kneading. Banana bread is usually
baked in a rectangular loaf pan. Instead
of kneading dough, these confections
are made by stirring ingredients together in a bowl to make a cake batter.
It’s best to make banana bread when
your bunch of bananas has turned brown
more rapidly than you can consume the
fruit.
The banana bread has all the necessary ingredients — fresh banana pulp,
eggs, flour, sugar, and walnuts (op-

Banana bread and more can be purchased at food stalls and stores around the
island - so if baking isn’t your thing, be sure to pick up a loaf or two!
tional). As a baker tip, “all the right
ingredients at the right amounts,” is the
recipe for success. At home it is easy
enough to assemble the essentials, mix
them up with a wooden spoon (personalize the batter with your favorite

chopped nuts, dried fruits, or chocolate chips), scrape the mixture into loaf
pans, and slide the breads into the oven.
Sit back, be patient, and let the baking
aromas bring the family running.
Enjoy!

Serving San P
edr
Pedr
edroo
since 1980!
We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island properties Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing Properties & Land for homes
or large parcels for development. Be sure to meet with Marianne, Edwardo or Claudio
to discuss your particular needs. Southwind Properties prides itself in being there fulltime for full service and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/
2060 or e-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.
Just Listed
San Pedrito (A24) Nice lot in San Pedrito measuring approximately 50’ x 75’. Great
location to build your home and enjoy the gorgeous sunsets. Asking price $30,000.00
US.
Ambergris Bay (A25) Nice beachfront property located on the gorgeous western coast
of the island. Lot # 446, measuring approximately 66’ x 110’. Price $66,000.00 US.
Can be bought together with lot 447 for a combined beach frontage of 148 feet.
Ambergris Bay (A26) Large beachfront property located on the gorgeous western
coast of the island. Lot # 447, measuring approximately 82’ x 110’. Price $82,500.00
US. Can be bought together with lot 446 for a combined beach frontage of 148 feet.
Ambergris Bay (M62) 2nd row lot approx. 65’x160’. Great price at only $17,500.00
US.
Ambergris Bay (G38) Gorgeous beach front parcel on the west coast of Ambergris
Caye. Measuring Approx. 60’ x 80’. $105,000.00 US
Commercial/Condos/Homes
Downtown Commercial Property (R47) Best commercial location on the market
right now. Corner property on ‘Front Street’ in down town San Pedro. The property
presently contains three businesses and two private residences, but has the perfect location for ocean view hotel, office building or condos. Seller may accept Belize Dollars.
Price $994,500.00 US
Kate Subdivision Residential: (L20) Attractive house with pool on large property.
Only 7 miles north of town center with own private dock, big bodega, caretaker’s
house, two big water cisterns, road access, and many other extras. Asking $1,325,000.00
US.
Residential Near Town (O9) Cozy one bdrm/one bath, well maintained home west of
airstrip with rental income. Excellent price at only $99,500.00 US
Coco Beach Resort – 2 bedrms\2 baths condos, 1 bed/1 bath off beach condos and 2
bed/1 bath multi-level casitas are available. A great opportunity to get into a project at
ground level!
Belizean Shores – Located 3.5 miles north of San Pedro Town Center – beautiful resort
– great investment! All units fully furnished. Upper and Lower units available. Price
starting at $220,000.00 US.
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, Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and
Caribbean delicacies,
offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by
our renowned chef.
Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,
Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,
Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.
boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…
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What’s in a Name?
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Ramon’s Village and the Purple Parrot Bar
Twenty (20) years ago, Richard Headrick and I came to
Belize. He bought Ramon’s Reef Resort (he later changed
the name to Ramon’s Village) and because I was his attorney, he gave me the bar.
My friend had just retuned from Ocean City, Maryland.
He brought me a T-shirt from the Purple Moose Bar. I told
Richard that I was going to name my bar The Purple Parrot.
Richard’s #1 artist, Mr. Terry Busbea, designed the original
logo that has been on thousand of Purple Parrot T-shirts sold
at Ramon’s gift shop.
The Jerry Gilbreath’s “Original” Purple Parrot Bar is
world renown and was -named by Jimmy Buffet as one of the
top ten (10) seaside bars in the world.
The Purple Parrot Bar was the site of one of the biggest
and best known New Year’s Eve Parties in the Country of
Belize until it just got too big to be held at Ramon’s Village.
In 2005, the New Year’s Eve Party was not held for the first
time in eighteen (18) years.
The Purple Parrot is the favorite frozen drink at The Purple
Parrot along with many more “favorites”.
And that’s how Jerry Gilbreath’s “Original” Purple Parrot Bar got started, how it got its name and how it has continued to be the Number One Bar in Belize.
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The Plain Chachalaca feeds
in trees or on the ground on
fruit, seeds, grain, berries,
buds, leaves, flowers and
sometimes insects.

The Plain
Chachalaca
Out of Belize’s 500 species of
birds, it no wonder our flora and fauna
make up what we call mother natures
best kept secret. Of the many species, this week we feature the Plain
Chachalaca as our Caribbean critter.
The Plain Chachalaca, Ortalis
vetula is a large bird in the Cracidae
family. It breeds in tropical and subtropical environments from the chaparral thickets along the Rio Grande
River in southernmost Texas, USA
to Costa Rica. In Central America,
this species occurs in the Pacific lowlands from Chiapas, Mexico to northern Nicaragua and as a separate
population in Costa Rica. The Plain
Chachalaca is 22 inches long and
weighs approximately one pound
seven ounces. It is long-necked with
a small head and bare throat. Adults
have a greyish head and neck with a
dull olive-brown body and wings. The
underbelly is pale and the tail is
blackish with green gloss and buffywhite tip. The iris is brown and bill
is black; orbital skin and the feet are
dull grey. This species frequents
tropical dry and moist forest, especially where interspersed with scrub
and savanna. Usually found in groups
of up to 15 birds, the Plain Chachalaca
is furtive and wary and prefers to
escape from danger by running
swiftly on the ground or leaping and
gliding through brushy tangles. The
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Plain Chachalaca feeds in trees or on
the ground on fruit, seeds, grain, berries, buds, leaves, flowers and sometimes insects.
The female will lay three to four
eggs in a nest made of sticks and lined
with moss and leaves. Occasionally
they will use the old nest of other birds.
The nest is usually made in a low tree
branch or heavy vine three to thirty
feet off the ground. The nest is a shallow saucer of twigs and plant fibers,
lined with leaves, in thick vegetation.
The eggs take three to four weeks to
hatch and the chicks will leave the nest
two to three weeks after they hatch.
The plain chachalaca is a very noisy
bird. At dawn and sunset, groups of
them will call loudly from the treetops. The plain chachalaca does not
migrate. The call is a very loud, raucous RAW-pa-haw or cha-cha-LAWka, often by several birds in a rhythmical chorus, especially in early
morning and evenings, usually from
well up in trees. It also produces peep-

ing whistles and cackles.
The Plain Chachalaca typically breeds in the early wet
season. Where they are not
protected, they are hunted
as game.
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Woofers
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Picture

by
Dennis Wolfe

Drugged
“How did it happen?” Don Seruntine asked.
He was referring to an old scar that runs down the back of my leg from the
knee to the upper calf. It only shows when the weather turns cold.
“Back when I played football in high school the football shoes had plastic
cleats that screwed on to the sole. I got run over by a guy who was missing a
cleat and the screw ripped a hole in my leg.”
“Well, the worst scar I’ve got is where I’m missing the tip of this finger,”
Don said.

Trivia Tidbits
*According to weather forecast experts, here is a rule of thumb for weather
forecasting: winds from the northwest, west, and southwest usually indicate
fair weather for a time, whereas winds from the northeast, east, and south
predict unsettled weather.
*The petunia and the potato are related to each other.
*In 1918 and 1919, a world epidemic of simple influenza killed 20 million
people in the United States and Europe.
*Leonardo da Vinci wrote notebook entries in mirror (backwards) script,
a trick that kept many of his observations from being widely known until
decades after his death. It is believed that he was hiding his scientific ideas
from the powerful Roman Catholic Church, whose teachings sometimes disagreed with what Leonardo observed.
*The roadrunner is the official bird of New Mexico.
*”Ponce” is a British slang expression for a pimp or a campily effeminate
male.
* The Caesar salad is not named after Julius Caesar. It is named for its
creator, Caesar Cardini, who first prepared the salad in his Caesar’s Palace
Restaurant in Tijuana, Mexico.
* Pablo Picasso was born dead. His midwife left him on a table. Picasso’s
uncle brought him to life with a lung full of cigar smoke.
* There are more different kinds of insects in existence today than the
total of all types of other animals put together.

“Oh, yeah,” I said. “I remember that you got that when the container dropped
on your hand.”
“What are ya’ll talking about?” Casey Moore said.
“Oh, me and Don were just comparing scars,” I told him.
“Check this one out,” Casey said.
He removed his cap and parted his hair, revealing a scar from the top of his
head to his neck.
“Wow,” Dan said. “That must be the one that caused the brain damage. How
did it happen?”
“It happened when I was drugged,” Casey said.
“Drugged?” I asked. “Did that happen here in Belize?”
“No. It was back when I was living in Mexia, Texas.”
“See,” I said. “That’s why I don’t get drunk. That probably happened when
you had that bar in Mexia.”
“Dammit,” Casey said. “It didn’t have nothing to do with alcohol or bars. I
told you it happened when I was drugged.”
“Who drugged you?” Don asked.
“I was getting on a horse. When I got one foot in the stirrup something scared
him and he took off like a rocket. I was drugged about a quarter of a mile.”

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!
www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Grand Caribe Condos 1 mile North of the bridge on 500 ft of
coconut grove beach. Marina, 3 pools, management program - from
$295,000 Pre-construction pricing. Inquire!
Caye Casa – beachfront condos in town location. Pre-construction
Inquire!
New completed 3rd floor beachfront 2 bedroom condo Miramar
Villas. furnished $425,000 bring offers!
New completed 3rd floor beachfront 2 bedroom condo with 4th
floor penthouse suite unfurnished – offers – must sell!
Banana Beach Resort: 1 bedroom ocean front suites with 2 Pools,
beach, restaurant and bar from $150 to $165,000 with guaranteed
rental incomes.
‘Vista Del Mar’ ideal income producing property owner’s home
with 4 1 bedroom apts – immaculate. $ 575,000
Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier, 3
bedroom $945,000.
All new construction – Cayo Espanto area - turnkey luxurious bay
front 4 bedroom homes. Inquire.
Spacious rental beach home south of town. Sleeps 10 plus guest
cottage. Pool, mature landscaping, large pier. Inquire.
Mata Grande Caye Villas with pool.- 2 Bed 3 bath fully furnished
from $394,000.
San Pablo canal home w/ 200ft water frontage, 2 boat slips, ramp,
fully fenced, 2 storey duplex 2bed/1bath up 1bed/1bath down. $
254,000 seller financing 30% down.
Tres Cocos garden home 1bed w/apt $275,000.
The Castle 10 apt complex: $400,000.
UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Mata Chica area beach lot ½ acre $ 295,000 offers
West Bay private sandy cove 260 ft $ 265,000
Palmeros Point beachfront residential lot $197,000.
Robles beachfront 100 ft beach $200,000.
Robles beachfront 200 ft beach $400,000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $79,000 each.
Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $89,000 each.
Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $60,000.
West Bay Caribbean Coves 100 ft x 500 ft ocean front west side $
85,000.

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without
notice. For further details on these properties and much more
call your AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS
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